
MEETING ASKS

OF SALE OF ARMS

Irish-Germa- n, Gathering
Celebrate Emmet's Birth'

day Makes Protest.

RED CROSS FUND RAISED

IS. Mulcliay Denounces Britain
ml Irifh Loyal to It and Is
Applauded; lather Gregory

Tells German Views.

Tlie Robert Emmet Literary Society
and the Consolidated Herman Societies of
I'ortlaod Sunday nisht celebrated witn
a Joint procramme at the Oerman Haus
tlie birthday of the great Irish patriot.
llobort Kmmet. and adopted a resolu-- ,
tion by a unanimous vote protesting to
the President of the United States
niain.--t shipment of arms and war mu
nitions to bellisertnts in the European
oar. A fund of SUSi.75 also was raised
by subscription at the gathering to be
divided between the uerman ilea irosn
Knd and the fund for the relief of the
Irish volunteers.

The addresses of the Irish speakers
denounced Great Britain and the tac
tions of the Irish who favor Great
liritain in the war. When .1. P. AIul- -
ciiay, the principal speaker of the eve-
ning, denounced John Kedinond as "that I

m rrli.inoslilo and hater of Ireland." be I

was wildly and the name of llliu Kitty Burke, Wlie- IM.v Faaclnat.
Kedniontl was hissed throughout the
In. 1.

The mcctins did not represent a fac
tion of tlie Jrish citizens who objected
strenuuuslv to its being' held an con
junction with the German societies,
and wlirn Mr. Mulcliay referred to this
fait also, declaring the men who op
pot-e- nis speaking to be "menial and

lavish." his supporters cheered him
encc aaiu.

Krnst Kroner, the principal German
speaker of tlie evening, introduced tlie
resolution opposms tlie continued per
mission of the sale of arms and muni
lions to belligerents and Katuer Grea

ry in a siiort address discussed the
iJermari view of the war and the be-
lief and confidence that in Germany's
Mircess lies the hope for further ad
vanrrmcnt ami civilization in the

orld.
Thomas Puffy Tead. at the bejjlnninjt

cf the programme, the speech of Hubert
J.tumct from the dock and Irish and
German musical selections were friven

y the .rion Verein and by the Chris
tian Brothers' Business College glee
club. Others appearing on the iiui- -

l programme wire Frank Hen
nessey, A. B. Cain. Mrs. M innle Thomp-fi- i

Carty, Miss Helen Kromme. Itusc
Gianelli and others. Julian Becker
and Miss Klizabeth llobcn were accom
panists for the soloists.

frofesaor Thomas Doolin, of tlie
mnstiun isrotinrs lousiness College,
presided over the meeting.

Kesolnfioa la Unoted.
I no resolution embodying tho re

euests ol' the meeting against tlie sale
and shipment of arms was as follows:

We. States of I the
America in muss meeting assembled
tlo honor to th j memory of --a youth f
Irish birth, who lo"ed liberty better
than lifv. and his country more than
the plaudits or emoluments of hl
country's tyrants, express, our ad mi
ration for
llnunetL

"We are. indeed, of our in
dependence, our free institutions and

honorable name and place which
our country in the family of na
tions and we declare our Fimpa
thy and respect for the aspirations of
the Iri.h and all other nations striv-
ing lor a government of the people
tuih as ours.

"We join in the hope and wish in-

spired by the President of the United
for speedy end to the calam

liies of the present world war and eipress at same time ardent wish
that the people may share in
no wise or degree in the aiding or
abetting of this conflict and bloodshed.

"Therefore we assert
the highest duty

places upon us, as the greatest of
tions at peace, obligation of fore
going the of merchandising in
war material, for the greater and more
honorable protit flowing from the
will of mankind and the true satisfac- -

on
we United

one to"

all
sets up

that are

un practice
repugnant to our sense of humanity
and with our rights as
sovereign

KsTcrt o Concern li It,
--now our reiusai to reed war

with will affect the belliger
ents concern

"The and dis
cf rights tiie peaceable

use ocean, the wanton seizure
and detention our unwar

use of our by a foreign
and the total absence of any re- -

by
Administration,
Knowicogments, S8.

I

welfare.
"Therefore, be resolved,

foregoing expresses the sentiments
this and that copy of
this resolution be presented to the

Lnited the
Secretary Stale and our Senators

iCepresentatives in

TABLE MOUNTAIN SCALED

lour Make Trip and I'lntl Suow

Five Deep Ape.

The first of
Mountain ma taken Sunday by

Helix. Haffenden.
B. Haffenden and If. M. The.
party from bridge,
on Columbia Blver. and remained

than top of the
the surroundings and

taking pictures.
The snow was than four

feet deep according
Benx, ami while tho ascent a,dcer
was routed. mountain more

high one of
din's to be 2000 feet high. Mr.
Lena a Mazama he to
try and have Mountain placed

of Mazamas for

LYRIC BILL APPLAUDED

l our Vaudeville Acts Six
Heels Arc New Offering.

Having that big and
1 tie prices are tne secret popularity

to

In theatrical business, Keatine Flood
have been filling the Lyric Theater by
that process.

The new house a family
house, you can see grandpa and you
can hear baby sometimes, but
character of the films and quality
of the vaudeville is such delights
entire families.

The performance yesterday, which
runs through Tuesday, a complete
change taking; effect Wednesday, In
eluded six reels and four vaudeville
acts. Hayes Sisters in songs,
acrobatic and South American dances,
opened the vaudeville, behaving in
professional style and receiving- gen
erous applause. .

Oppelt. a Swiss yodler and ventrilo
quist, followed. used one manikin

act appealed especially the
children. The skill employed by Op-pe- lt

wort the older in the au-
dience.
, Maude Leone followed in character

applauded
Imtc Role of Maarhn
Soldier" at 11 el lie.

"The L'nocolatc

changes dances, walking on her
bands and turning- flipflops.

The Three DeLyons, two men and a
woman, in traDeze and rinar act. late
of 1 ork I of gfrowing pains have them- -

the Winter completed the bill-- the warbled My
Several "stunts" by this Hero," at
were mien wn.i Hircrr ofThe reels were divided two more
chapters in tho mysterious series,

llunaway June," 'Tho Legend Lone
Tree," a Vitagrapli production, a com-
edy, "One Way to Advertise," by Kdi- -
son. and a leaiurc. in iiie

Quarter." The house snowea its
appreciation by frequent outbursts of
applause.
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W. DICKER MAN TAKES FIRST
lIO.ORS AT TRAP EVENTS.

Scatter Onn Experts Display Interest In

Bis Series Events on Programme
for Xeit Snndar.

A. W. a member of the
Chicago Club, took tlrst lienors
the weekly of the .forilanp uun
Club the Jennc station grounds
Sunday, with a mark 7 per cent. A.

citizens of the United Blair again was best local nimrod
to

tiiat

mark by breaking 91 per
of the rocks .sent up.
the shooters exhibited much en

thusiasm the tourneys
for Portland Club grounds

danced

messed

because

Sunday. Manager Matthews I

the Kobcrt letters to every member the visit the of

proud

the

deep

the

good

nation.

resident

taking second

toward

stating that a merchandise shoot,
Gilbert trophy shoot. Imperial Hotel
diamond medal event and fisherman's
shoot be on the programme for

Sunday.
11. It. Evcrding, president the

Portland Club, has offered suitable
to the winners or tne events

ininnir the fishermen. Fishing
tackle, creels and all other parapher
nalia designed by a disciple of Isaac
Walton been offered shots
among anglers.

Dr. E. C. McFarland, president of the
Multnomah Anglers Club, has issued
warnings to all his members to be

musket
soldier

feature

singing

accounts I Alexus.
aay me previous The

firmness artists. fly and I f Mascha
mankind casting treatment

profits

the shooting who
expects

picturesque
ciuo I

Company, is to the serv
ices the veteran professional trap

tion of having carried consistently I shooter, Fred Gilbert.- - Every registered
the peace programme which gun club the States
Mourn ed the world. I of these trophies the winner

"We cannot agree with the opinion I of the event. It to corn- -
expressed by those in highest author-- I pletion of 20 years' service at trap

refuse the shooting game Jor Mr. Gilbert.
of arms the belligerent nations! a bie
would be a violation of our neutrality. I out at club srrounds throughout
for, stated in positive form, I this week, and have
the doctrine we obligated I asked for reservations Wednesday.
tupply war able party of more 20 madea aoxrme wnicn preposterous. I go out and Wednesday.
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The Gilbert trophy
event, the

diamond medal affair. The first
for the diamond medal be

April 4, when the marksman with the
average for receive

the medal. L. Rayburn W. Broad-
way broke 25 out of 25
the medal yesterday.
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BURGLAR MAKES $100 HAUL

Gibbons Home on Cast Fifteenth
Street Is Robbed.

Burglar who lobbed the home of
W. H. 575 Fifteenth
street. North, during the absence of
the family Sunday., obtained ap

stickpins I stickpin.
remainder of tho comprised
silver candlestick, six silver coffee
cup-holde- 11.40 in

Gibbons on returning
autoing enountered one of

men.
Motorcycle Patrolman Tully

Morris say another man was as
"lookout" escaped

streetcar. 4
- reported the police
that diamond necklace valued at $400,
was stolen. Another search was made

ihr. was found.

CONQUEST PLEA PUNISHED

I'clgluin Is Confiscated

MUNICH, via London. March An
edition ot the Muenchner Zeitung has
been confiscated because of
advocating the
F.clgium
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CHOCOLATE SOLDIER

REVISITS PORTLAND

Tuneful Songs Are Well Sung,
With Prima Donna Win-

ning Plaudits.

VOICES IN SOLOS ARE GOOD

Orchestra's Interpretation and Un

derstanding of Beautiful Music of
Musical Comedy Adds Much to

Pleasure of Entertainment.

CHOCOIATE SOLDIER. J
CAST.

Colonel Casimir Poporr f
Madison Smith

Major Aleiius Spirldoff
George Tallrnan '

Louka .....Cora Williams
Stephen Marlon Richardson
Nadina Popoff..;.... Tena Kasband
Aurelia Popoff Delia Niven

Mascha Kitty Burke
Lieutenant Bumerll, "The

late soldier". ;.. .John R. Phillips
Captain Massakroff

Octmar H. Poppen

CASS BAEB.
Not excepting even the "Merry

Widow," the melodies of "The Choco
late Soldier" have been sung ana

to, hammered out on pianos,
tural and electric, shrieked in cabarets

ground out on hand organ,
Hallow vouths with tenor voices

New vaudeville houses and
Garden, selves over piano and

put trio donnas have snatched
4h meuaInto

(lun

cent

scheduled

Fred

have'

Fred
Imperial

and

East

and

and
and Mrs

the

and

outside,

later

THE

the

vocally into the rafters. And if there
one solo in all the world of

history that one's on edge
when its highest note gets ali
up., that song is "My Hero." Singers
either do take its tip-to- p note true anl
straight as die or else they fumble
it.

But not alone is the "Hero" song
The Chocolate Soldier" one that

and lingers and is beloved, but all of
ts melodies are equally beautiiul and

memorable. They are less ire
quently, naturally, they offer
little inducements tor pyrotechnics

vocal order for soloists.
Also they have no top note. In mua

ical Portland good top note will in-
variably cover any multitude of lower
regiater So we are particularly
glad that the "My Hero" song in "The

Soldier" which opened last
night at the Heilig, was to
slim, pretty who. could sing it.
Not glad that she is slim, necessarily
certainly glad she is pretty,
oh. very, very glad that she can sing
"My Hero all through, from his low
est tuneful note to the g,

piercingly sweet one that the orches-
tra urges on and on with splendid
climacteric of orchestration.

Prima Donna Pleases.
Tena Kasband is the prima donna's

name. She is dainty Nadina, and
fulfils the histrionic' requirements of
the role. Her soprano voice is sweet

sent and flexible. John K. Phillips returns
character of I out of club on third in role the

holds

a

the
American

na

a

will

Gun

fun-lovi- chocolate-eatin- g,

fearing dare-dev- il and hero.
role Mr. Phillips fits nicely into

and one plays well. He come-
dian his finger tips. This
of Mr. Phillips' playing should be par-
ticularly praised, for rare, indeed,

good, big voice
companied by any dramatio intelli
gence whatever. It an artist can do
one exceedingly well, does the other
indifferently but poorly. Mr. Phil-
lips' voice really delightful one,
of surpassing smoothness and power
of expression

George Tallman, who plays tne
hand, and from all will be another
r reu tetter among iisn-poi- e member companies. role

th The annual Spring bait-- the experimenting and saucy
tourney win neia connec- - riven colorful the keep- -

the

our

fiats,

tion with trap events. jng Kitty Burke, quite Irish
The Fred Gilbert trophy will be shot her name. One almost

for also, 'i ins donated tne .fort- - Kittv sten of her role
land uun Dy tne and give an Irish song and reel.
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Characters Well Played,
The characters of that gay Lothario,

Old Colonel Popoff, nicely played and
well sung by Madison Smith. Madame
Popoff made humorous and lively by
Delia Niven. Quite large physically

DeWolf Hopper Detmar H. Pop-pe- n

who puts lot of comedy into the
role of Captain Massakroff, who leads
his Bulgarian army in drills and dances
in and but of Nadina's boudoir. His

good make-u- p, with the
flexible mus

tache and the bulging eyes. His voice
big basso, too.

The chorus good singing one and
time can never wither nor repetition
stale and sparkling satirical and alw-

ays-clever dialogue."
The orchestra needs line of praise

all by itself. In its delightful interpre
tation and understanding Oscar
Strauss' music lies half the entertain
meat. The engagement "The Choco-
late Soldier" for the entire week, with
matinees Wednesday and. Saturday.

NOTE TO ALLIES ON WAY

REPORT CURRENT ASD DEPART- -
SIEJiT DOES NOT DEXV.

Inquiry Covers Broad Ground and
Designed to What Em-

bargo Practice Mill Be.

WASHINGTON, March Although
proximately $100 world of jewelry and I Secretary Bryan declined make an--
silverwure. including two diamond nouncements, the general impression
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official quarters tonight was that the
message of inquiry which has been
under consideration for several days
finally had been sent to Great Britain
and France, asking fur clear explana
tion of their recent joint communica
tion declaring that they held them-
selves at liberty to stop all commerce
between Germany and neutral coun
tries.

Reports that the inquiry has been
sent were geuerally current today and
met with no denial by hgh officials,
who, however, have always declined to
discuss communications to the Euro-
pean belligerents in advance of their
receipt in the 'foreign offices abroad.

The message of inquiry-i- s under-
stood to be of broad character, de- -

tiernian Paper Urging Annexation of I signed to ascertain what the actual
I U .. -- III. 1 . . u
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.illII ttbilUQ U I Lilt. H 1 ' 1 1. nri.l II U 111 llic
enforcement of their embargo, what
disposition will be made of. cargoes
and ships detained, what procedure
will be adopted in the case of ship-
ments consigned to neutral countries

annexation uf and alleged to be oestmea to an enemy.
what settlement win db maae lor car- -

The Hammer," an Anti-scmiti- c. peri- - I S"ia contracted lor before tne deciara- -
odlcal. published at LelosTr;. has been I tion was made and whether dyestuffs
suspended until April 15. land other materials which England

Individuality:
The Academic definition of in-

dividuality is Ego, but in plain
EnglisR your individuality is
that part of you which favor- -'

ably distinguishes you from the
average of mankind.

No One Can Give
You Individuality,
But Politz Clothes
Will Help You Ex-

press It.

The Shop of Style Creations,

Morrisoa, Between Fourth aad Fifth.

will permit her nationals to Import
cannot also be obtained by merchants
of the United States.

MARCH 17 PLANS LAID

Hibernians Prepare Programme for
St. Patrick's Day Celebration,

St. Patrick's day. March 17, will be
celebrated by an entertainment at night
by the Ancient Order of Hibernians in
Hibernian Hall, Russell and Rodney
streets, and preparations now to HOSS OS TOPway for the event. Father F.J. Twohig, I

an Eastern Dominican missionary, who
has spoken on mimerous occasions for
the Hibernians in the East, will give
the principal address. Father Twohig
isnow with the Dominican fathers of
Portland. John J. Kenney, president of
the Hibernians, will preside.

Among the well-know- n vocal artists
who will take part are: J. Ross Fargo,
tenor: Mrs. Jane Burns Albert, soprano;
Mrs. Fred Olson, soprano; Miss Mabel
Orton, contralto: A. H. Currier, bari
tone: MissDora Dooley, harpist, and
St. Mary's Academy orchestra. There
will be other vocal numbers and also
attractions from the theaters.

The state officers will be In attend
ance and also the division presidents.
The committee in charge of arrange
ments is composed of Dennis W. Lane,
chairman; A. B. Cam, W. P. Lulls. D. F
Hogan, A. J. Campbell and J. D. Walsh.

steeple many of disgustT. UICOI brount three older boys to

Member of Prominent Pioneer 1'am
ily Victim of Long; Illness

Dr. Frank C. Sellwood, whose death
occurred on Saturday night in Sell- -

wood, was a representative of one of
Oregon's prominent pioneer families.
His funeral services will be held to
morrow at 12:30 in St. the four, as
Episcopal Church, which parish was
founded by his grandfather. Rev. J. R.
N. Sellwood.

A widow, Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith
Sellwood; a daughter, Ruth Sellwood,
aged 15. and several relatives survive.
Dr. Sellwood s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. Sellwood, are residents of
Salem, but are here for the funeral
There are two surviving brothers, Har
old E. and William 1L Sellwood, and
two sisters, Mrs. Ethel Adams and Mrs.
Paige Henry. An aunt, Miss Lizzie D.
H. Sellwood, died about two months
aero.

TTenrv will con- - The
funeral service, berg. teacher

trymen of Davids will serve as
pallbearers. Mr. Sellwood was born
July 5, 1873.

EDISON AGAIN FINDS FIRE

Working After Midnight
Discovers Blaze in Plant.

WEST ORANGE. N. March 3.
Thomas Edison, at work in his labora

miduight today a. Laloy,
fire one of the buildings of his great
plant and summoned the firemen
in to prevent what might have

a serious loss. fire practically
a building where the

valuable phonograph records were
stored, but most of the' records, which
were in a concrete vault, were saved.

Mr. Edison, in his shirt sleeves, stood
outside directing the firemen for some

before wife and son, who ar
rived the Edison residence, could
persuade him to put on an overcoat.
The inventor was soaked to the skin.
The building burned was only one
not touched by the conflagration which
nearly wiped out the Edison plant
December.

JOHN W. COCHRAN HOME
Senate Chief Clerk Believes Session

as Economical Any.

John W. Cochran, chief clerk of the
Senate at the recent session of the
Legislature, returned to Portland Sun-
day night after two weeks spent in com
piling the records of the Senate afterl
tne Close oi tne session. Air.
says the work of the Legislature will
compare favorably, as regards a busi-
nesslike and economical administration
of affairs, with any similar gathering
of lawmakers in the history of the
state. In some, respects he believes
the recent session is far. ahead of its
predecessors. i

Mr. Cochran is Deputy County
Clerk; in charge ot marriage licenses
and probate matters, and resume
his work at the Courthouse at

AUTO NO. 6662 IS STOLEN

Orton E. Goodwin Loses Few
Minutes Aner Quitting It.

An automobile, owned by Orton E.
Goodwin, Oregon No. 6662, was stolen
Sunday night about 6:30 while it was
left for a few minutes in front of the
Peoples Theater, on West Park street. -

young men seen to drive
the machine away and a full descrip

of them is the of the po-
lice. They are said to be the same
men recently stole a new eight-cylind- er

automobile and it to
two hours. Mr. Goodwin's

machine is a light roadster and carried
on the rear a tire in a black case.

Lad, Helping Sister, . in Ifell.
While picking evergreens for his

sister. Jack Blanchet, 9. years fell
a tree near his home yesterday

and broke both his wrists. The right
wrist sustained a compound fracture.
The boy was taken to St. Vincent's
Hospital, where E. Nelson Neulen
set bones. Jack is the son of J.
W. Blanchet, 387 First street.
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Double Stamps Today Shop in the Comfortable Zone

MEET YOUR FRIENDS THE "WOOU-LAR- K"

TEA-ROO- OPE.V FROM 9 TILL .

Delicious Dainties.
Ceylon Tea, Real Cocoa, "Old Master" Coffee,

French Ice Cream, Frozen Prinks.
""VVood-I.Br- k'' Is Famed for Ita Unvary-

ing Quality the Beverage Par Excellence.

STATIONERY atMoving Prices
120 Envelopes, regular $2.00, special. .. SI.27' 25c Corresponde nee Cards, with En-

velopes to match.. , 17 C
35c "Wood-Lark- " Bilr File Neatly keeps

your bills, disputes and
money. 2VC

PATRICK'S D AY DKCOR TIOSi S,
REW DIFFERENT.

We Offer In Our Art Section a line of Really
Excellent FRAMED PICTURES, values
up to $1. for, special , ... .

A Variety of GIFTS FAVORS Trays.
Frames, Racks. Baskets and Art I ff)
Novelties, values up to $1.75, choice V I

ALL SWEKT-GRAS- S BASKETS HtlC Cfl I ! RTH
this week at a reduction of UliC'rUUn I u

ART BRASS AND POTTERY, to close, f I CO
your choice vliWJGz. a. .TK.,:E.s.cop.K 53,50 to $27

Woodard, Clarke Co.

FEAT DONE ON STEEPLE

are under nv. s.Vivrj OF

drove

Hurt

ST. FRANCIS CHURCH.

Three Youths Arrested After Daring
Performance by One 275 Feet In

Air In of Many Persona.

Iii full of the Sunday crowds,
boy climbed out of a win

dow in the steeple of St. Franci
Church, at East Twelfth and Oak
streets, about 5 o'clock Sunday, ana
clung to the gilded cross, 275 fee
above the around. He was the mos
daring of four lads who ascended th
steenle from the inside, "just to se

things
Father J. H. Black, pastor of the

church, telephoned the police. The pa
trol automobile responded and a crowd

ath'ered. Patrolman Long climbed the
DR U. with grunts

nd the

St.

the

the police station.
They will be turned over to Juvenile

Court officials.
The bovs were George Hagan. 17

years old. of 102 East Eleventh street
Ed Kasner. 17 old. ot z- - East
Thirteenth street; John Flynn, 18 years
old, of 190 Twelfth street, and his
brother, James P'lynn, 15 years old

Hasan and Kasper were the more
o'clock David's I daring of and inasmuch the

Inventor

oolice were unable to distinguish the
boy who was 275 feet up on the
they are unable to charge either one
with the foolhardy feat. Neither Hagan
nor Kasper would say which one hung
to the cross.

ST.

"un i n me F" q m
1 I UlllklL. wvilf

Miss Helen Cramp Describes

Dinner With School Head.

Dr. Russell Talbot NEW TOEK, Feb. 25. Gutlcn
duct the and the ves- - N. J., school who received
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the "Hello Girlie" letter from Trustee
Charles W. Blackmore, and who was
found" dining with him in the cafe later
in Thirty-nint- h street, Manhattan, was
Miss Helen Ida Cramp. She admitted
this recently. The letter she got was
igned "Tour Uncle Dudley."
Miss Cramp is not yet 20. Her family

lives in Harrisburg. Miss Cramp de
clares that Trustee Blackmore, who is
55 years old, married and a grandfather,
takes only a sort of fatherly interest
her.

She talked frankly about the dinnertory, after discovered FeDruary 16 at tne Cafe which
in

destroyed

his

iu

Salem in

in

was Interrupted by the unexpected entry
of Principal Isaac G. Miller, or uutten-ber- g,

and his daughter, a Barnard Col-
lege student.

"It was simply an affair of business,"
she asserts. "I am alone here, 300
miles away from my relatives, and Mr.
Blackmore was good and kind to me.
I have been to his house and have met
his wife and family.

I accepted his invitation to dine with
him in the Cafe Laloy in New York
because that is near his place of em-
ployment. No, he didn't buy me any
champagne, as some persons have in
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sinuated. It an
table d'hote dinner and he talked about
school to me, 1 all

fuss is being made."
Trustee Bartholomew Brackett,
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friend of Principal obtained the
"Hello Girlie" letter from Cramp
and read it to the board. He and the
principal that Blaekmorc re
sign. Blackmore offered to resign if
there would no publicity. The other
trustees would not agree to that, so he
says he will get a lawyer nd resist
expulsion from ofHce. Mrs. Blackmore
is standing by him.

RINGS FOUND IN PEACHES

Lost Jewel Drawn I'p on I'ork After
Detectives' Search I'ails.

BALTIMORE. Feb. 27. After Detec-
tives Armstrong and Freeman
for three rings, valued at $300 which
had apparently disappeared from the
home of Mrs. Charles E. Wiley. 621
Cecil avenue. Mrs. Wiley found the

a few days ago in a cutglass
dish in which a servant had placed
preserved peaches.

Lipon missing her rings Mra. vv iley
sent for the detectives. .She told them
that she placed the rings In a glass
dish on the buffet in her dining-roo-

A short time after the detectives left
Mrs. Wiley and other members of the
family had dinner. When the pre
served peaches were passed, one mem
ber of the family drew up on his fork
one of the rings. Much surprised, Mrs.
Wiley searched in the dish and found
the other rings. She immediately tele
phoned to Detective Bradley.

"KISS ASSAULT" DENIED

Plea of "Not Guilty" KntcrcU
Theater Damage Suit.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2. "Not guilty"
o a charge of an assault to Kiss is

the plea made by the Southern Pro
ducing Company, of Philadelphia, and
Alan J. Bachrach in answer, to' the
uit to recover $1500 damages, which

was filed in tho District tsuprem
Court by C. Mason Griffin.

The company produced The South
rn Rosebuds' at a theater or wine

Mr. Bachrach is manager early
February. Mr. Griffin complained tha
while he was enjoying tlie show wit
his wife four of the "Rosebuds" left
the stage and invaded the aisles
the theater. One of them attempted to

i him; he asserts, and was repulsed
The others then rallied to her aid
s stated, and one particular "Hoscbud

was successful in Her assault witn
ntent to kiss" him.

FRIENDSHIP OUTLIVES LOVE

Acquaintance of 10 Years Is Happy
Marriage Is Xot.

CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 25. The story
of a friendship that cruised In smooth
unruffled calm more than 40 years and
then went to pieces on an
course over matrimonial rocks was told
in Judge Levine's court recently,
the divorce suit and cross petition of

Why Am I Offered This
"Ground Floor" Opportunity

Instead of the Wealthy
Capitalist?

This question has been asked our representatives.
are many reasons why it is better to have many small
investors instead of a few very large. We might say
here, however, that a few wealthy men are shareholders-wit-

us. Also that there has never been any promotion
stock issued. Every share subscribed has been oris being
paid for. The capitalist has opportunity thrust upon
him. He is offered splendid propositions without number.''
Unfortunately many times he is presented with stock in
enterprises simply to secure his name upon the books. Just
the fact that he has money brings him money. That it tarkes
money to make money is the fundamental back of The
Oregon Home Builders. But it is far more satisfactory
to have a large number of shareholders than a few who
could control and manipulate stock. The greatest organi-"zatio-

and the greatest successes in the world have been
built upon this basis. Some institutions have of
thousands of shareholders. 10,000 shares is all one person
"can own in this enterprise. That is only $3600 (at present'
price). It protects the small investor. This elimination
of Jhe control feature is not pleasing to the capitalist.
It makes him share both earnings and power with small

.investor. It isn't that The Oregon Home Builders does
not offer a safe investment and good return that keeps
the capitalist from crowding in. It is that he can use his ,

own money (and yours if you will loan it at small interest)
.and earn original profits without letting you in. It takes
volume, and by investing with us your money has as
large earning power as the largest capitalist. Investigate
our Home Building, Architectural, and other profit .

sourees.
THE OREGON HOME BUILDERS,

Northwestern Bank Bldg. Oliver K. Jeffery, Pres.

NOTE Owing to an error yesterday, shares were quoted
10,000 for $2600, instead of $3600. Shares are 36c each. .
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ob aay framing; order of 50e? or more thlanerk.

1'ne This Coupon.
EXTRA STtui1 rniPresent this coupou at our K raining; lc.partment, and receive fu

extra S. sV Green Trading StainpH withany cash order amouiHihK to r.'io
or over. Good all this .March lo 13.
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SPECIAL TODAY
T.'.c Veloute Powder (U. Arioni..' Paris! r.Or11 rure Almond Koap, har 15c, 2 for. .BSroOr. Stillinun's Freckle Cream ll'.lc
10c Kapolio tlflOo Hon Ami
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at West Paris

Mrs. Mary ONeil Walsh and John M

Walsh were heard. Incidentally llir
exact reason why a middlc-aije- d wid-
ower with three children am! a middle-age- d

spinster wished lo marry weic
correlative problems that troubled tip
court.

"I married him to gel rid of liim." I

tho way Mrs. Walsh explained it. "lie
coaxed me four years. 1 held out two
and then consented. Wo were married
four years Bftcr his lirt wile died."

, "1 had three children.'' Walth ex-
plained, "two girls. 12 and 10, and n
boy, I thought she'd make u ro.mI
homo lor iliem. I thought well of her.
and that's how it happened."

That Mrs. O'Nell-Wals- h ws a life-
long friend of tho Walsh family, buy-
ing carried her husband in her arm-whe-

he was a baby, was brought oul
in the testimony. She Is 5S, he 4.1. Ilrsuit alleged cruelly and gross neglect
in failure lo provide uny but bare ne
cessities. His counter suit alleged men-
tal and physical anguish because of her
treatment. Walsh asks alimony.

Vinegar 1'aetorj-- Thieves 1 'oiled.
An attempt to rob Jones Bros." vine

gar factory, at 64 t!bina avenue,
yesterday by 11. W. Nichols.

an employe, who saw the burglars in
the building and notilied the police. The
tli loves had tampered with tho safe, but.
had not succeeded in opening It. Uct'ks
had been looted and papers scattered
over tlie office As far as was deter
mined the burglars obtained nothing of

luc.

Bernhardt'! Condition Sulisfaolor
liORDliAI'X.'.via Taris, March 8- .- A

bulletin issued today by J r. Dcuucc,
who is In attendance on Mme. Sara ti

Bernhardt, says that the condition ol
Mine. Bernhardt continues to bo Mills-factor-

Th famous Victoria FM of tl'r .ni
I.cm j Ktver. in ltliorifd, it Ik rMlinmd.
could be made lo yu-I- etfi.fMw hnri"
power, or liul about tho hame amount fta m 11

of KuropiCs walir eoursn
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